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COURT 0F APPEAL.

S"TEnBa 20TH, 1911.
*ROGERS v. NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

Lc&ndlord a nd Tenant-A greement fpr Lease-Absence of Sea--
Possession- Option" for Further Term-Assignment by
Lessee of Interest under Agreement-Right of Assignee to
1?enew-al of Lease-Equitable Jurîsdiction of Court.

Appeal by the plainiff from the judgment of RiDDELL, J., 23
O.L.R. 234, 2 O.W.N. 763, dismissing the plaintiff's action to
recover possession of deinised premises, and allowing the de-
fendants' counterclaim for a declaration of the defendants'
riglit to a renewal of a lesse.

The atppetal was heard by MsCJOGxsw
and MAGEE, JJ.A.

J. Bicknell, K .C., and M. Lockhart Gordon, for the plaintiff.
E. D, AUmour, K.C., for the defeudants.

Thle judgment of the Court was delivered by GAuuiOW, J
*.. It is flot disputed by Mr. Bieknell, counsel for the plain-

tiff, that in a Jesse uinder seat a covenant to renlew would have
run with the land. luis . . . major contention is, that, the
present demnise not being under seal, the agreement to renew did
not rmn with the land, and hence la flot binding upon the lessor 's
assignee. This view la, hlowever, in my opinion, quiite too narrow,
in that it takes no acoount of the equitable rule to which effeet
huis been, properly in mny opfinion, given b)'y RiddeII, J.

A minor contention was, that the option ereated mnly a per-
sonal obligation; and, therefore, did flot affect the land. I arn
unable to see the force of this contention. It seemas t me ix> be
really included in what I have called the major contention.

*To b. reported lin the Ontario Law Reports.
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STBCHHR LITHIOGR.IpHjc co. v. OXTAIRIO SE-EýD Co.

man, though the mortgage wus taken in the name of the defen-dant, Mia brother, Adam Uffelman; and that the purpose of thetransaction, and the effect of the mortgag'e, was to delay ailother ereditors of the coxnpany and to give to Jacob Uffelman,who was a creditor of the eompany, an unjust preference overall other its creditors. The findings are flot inconsistent; thesehemeii was intended to stave off ail other creditors in the hopethat the company inight recover itself, but, if not, that thedefendant would have Mia preferential security; and, therefore,m'as, in my opinion, a transaction in violation of both thcStatute of Elizabeth and the provincial enactment against un-
just preferences.

The only substantial question iu the case, as it secoua to me,Îs as to character aud extent of the relief which should begiven to the plaintiffs. When the lnortgage was given, JacobUffelinan was a guarantor of the Merdants Bank of Canada,who were creditors of the eonipany, and who lîad security to acertain extent for their claits against the company, to thebenefit of which Jacob Uffehuan, as such surety, was entitled;by the transaction in question the elaimas of the bank were alpaid off, and so Jacob Uffelman was released from his liabilîtyas surety. In these, and the other, cireumstauces of the case, theplaintifra are entitled to have the transaction in question whollyget aside; but, in my opinion, it does not follow from that thatJaci.b Uffelman is also, to lose the riglits which lie had againstthe cýompaniy at the time of the carrying into effeet of the im-peached4 transaction. Why should hef What riglit have theplaintiffs at common law, under the Statute of Elizabeth, orunder the provincial enactment, beyond the rem noval of thefraudlelnt security out of their way? The only penalty wvhich
the Courts eau impose is that provided for in the Statuite ofElizabheth; and that is not souglit lu this action. The partiesshiouldt in my opinion, be put in the same position as if the i-peaclied transaction had neyer taken place; and that, as 1 under-stanid luiii, was the position finally taken by Mr. Secord, in his
argument of this appeal.

1 ma1y add that the fact of the gÎilg of value for an im-peached security, whilst entitled to great weight on flhc question
of fact whjethler the intention wuâ to defeat, delay. or hinder
creditors, cannot, under the provincial enlactmlent, save thetransaction, if lu truth miade with sudh intention.

I would ailow the appeal to the extent of restoring the judg-
ment directed to be entered at the trial, and would dismiss itlu other respects: the defendant should have the general costs
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of th~e appfr4 but should pay thie costs of that branch ofit
tipon which he has fail14, if there bc aiy separable froni the
genieral costs

SEPFMFR20Tii, 1911.

-IlPWERSON v. TE-LISKAMING LUTMBER CO.

Timber-Crownt Timber Act, R,.0Q. 1897 ch. 32-Liceiise to Cutê
-JKZgment aint Lice,.aee-ExctonAsg nisent of
Timber License to Bank-bInjuntin-Notice.-Seiz(ý,r of

Ct Timber-Bank ct, secs , 8 4-mValdiL! of Assign-
nîent-Lien-Transfer of Lieefnse to Ptwd P4scrs-141t f-
pleader.

Appeal by the de4endants an rs-ppeal by the plaintif.s
fromn the judmn of TmETZE, J., 2 .W.N 553.

The appeal washea:rd by Moss, C.J.O., GARO, MACLAREN,

G. 1KlImer .. for the endts

GAROWJ4.-The plaintiffs were eection creditors of
.A. McGuire & Co., Annie M Gir, and Andrew Devine, which,

in1 th~e case of th~e plaintif ooh also included Cornelius 'Me-
Guire, uder wh1 ich the~ ahei ofipislg seized certain paw-
log allbged~ ta be the prape4ty ofthe execution debtors, or' of

some of tiieui. An interpleaderiss~eue waa direeted, the bpg
having been eIamed the defendants the Tmsang Lumber
Compan~y Limihted, and~ as deteruiine4 Jy Teetzel, J., in favour
of th efedansas to alljhe exectos exp tthat of the

plantif MPheso ofthe30t Nveuber, 10,as to which.
the lere rial Judge fou inptro the plaintiff 'Me-

Pherson.



MOPHERROY v. TEML9KA MINO L~JM BER GO.

upon the question whether the injunction should in the firstinstance have been granted. That question is realîy not beforeus, except perhaps incidentallly. Nor need we consider the lia-hility, if any, of the officers of the defendant company for con-ternpt in aiding the defendants in the original action in commit-ting a breach of the injunction. The sole question here is oneof title. And 1 amn, with deference, quite unable to, sec how thatquestion is affected by the circuinstance of the existence of aninjunc;tioni. An in.junction acta only in personamn: see Attorney-General v. Birmiingham, etc., Drainage Board, 17 Ch. D. 685,at p, 692. At the utmost, notice of the injunction might beequivalent to notice of the execution, which inay indeed havebeen -Mr. Justice Teetzel's real ineaning when he speaks of noticeof the injunction, for he followq up the reference to notice ofthe injunction with a remark as to it beinig also notice of theexecution. What then is the legal effeet, if it be aaaumed thatth.e defendants had, when they acquired the tîiber limita fromiMcGuire & CJo., as they undoubtedly did, notice of the plaintiffs'exeeutions? Sirnply none, in my opinion, for the reason thatthec interest of a licensee under the Crown in a timber limit ia notauhject to seizure or sale under ention: sec Canadjan PacificR.W. Co. v. Rat Portage Luniher CJo., 10 O.L.R. 273. Section 9of the Execution Act, to which reference îs miade in the judg.ment, can have no application whcre the goods in question areflot exigible under the execution. And, if the debtors' intereatis to be rcgarded as an interest in land, the sanie resuit would
follow.

Then it la suggested, but not I thiA~ diatinctly proved, thatthe purchase by the defendants waa made in frand of creditorsof McGuire & CJo.; but there can b. no fraud uipon creditors inidealing with property which, under the law, the creditors can-not rearh. The purchase seems to have heen a real transaction,in which the property passed, and waa intended to pass, andwas made for a valuable consideration, which, upon the. evi-dence, was paid. UTnder these circumstances, 1 arn quite unableto sec any evidence of fraud, althougli, if the property had beeniexigible, the purchaser would. no douht, have taken subject tothe incim$rances by way of execution of which he had notice.
For these reasons, 1 would allow the appeal and disiulas the(

cross..appeal, both with costs.

~MEREDITH, J.A. :-I amn still unfortunate enougli to be unableto understand why the itercat i land of a licensce under'aCrown lands tituber license la flot an interest in land hiable to
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'WILLIAMS iv. TORON TO R.IW. 00.

plainig, for the recovery of $2,500 damiages for personal injuryeiustaîned by the plaixitiff by reason of the negligeuce of thedefendants, as she alleged, lu starting a car while she was lu theact of getting into it.
The appeal wus heard by Moss, C.J.O., GARROlW, MACLAREN,MEREDrJTHJ and MAoEEý, JJ.A.
D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for the defendants.
B. IL Ardagh, for tlie plaintiff.
The judgmnent of the Court was delivered by MEREDITH, J.A.:-There was evidence upon which reasonable men could havefound for the plaintiff in this action.
Acceording to the plaintiff's testîmony, the car was not mov-ing whýlen she attempted to board it; a signal was given, and thecar put in motion, when she bad lier liaud on the handrail anidone foot ou the step, 111 a position of evideut danger if the carwere then put lu motion: lier evideuce fails to, briug homie toany on1e, having any control of the car, knowledge of her pre.dicament; but that want of evideuce is supplied by the conduc-tor, who adinits having seen lier, thougi lie exculpates huiseif inia elear mianner so that tlie defeudants must have faîled if thejury believed that part. of lis testimony; but they dÎd flot.<Jouplinig part of the plaintiff's testimony with part'of the con-ductor's, a case la made out; for, thougli the plaintiff nay haveliad, no riglit to attempt to board the car where she did, yet, liav-ing doue se aud beiug lu a daugerous position, ît was au act ofactionable negligence on the conductor 's part to, put the car inmiotion whule, te, his knowledge, tlie woman was in a position,safe whule the car was flot movîng, obviously very daugerous ifthe car were then put lu motion..The jury iniglt, as ne doulit tliey did, have given credit inpart oniy to the evidence of the conductor, and add that to s0mucli of the plaintif 's testimeny as made out a ease against

the defendants.
Tlie appeal should lie dismisaed,

S"MERin 20TH, 1911.
WILLIAMS v. TORONTO R.W. CG.

Street-COIlision of Car wuitk Cart-Negligencepjinding of
Jury-Evidence.

Appeal by the defendants frein the judginent of LÂ&TVrpoRD,J., lu favour of the plaintiff, upon the flndings of a jury, for the,reeovery of $1,500 damages.
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Thei. tf' ca't caeauin contact with a car of the de-
fendants un aol treet, i the. city of Toronto, and h.
alleged neigec of the dfnat, and clairned damnage fo>r
injury to himsnelf and prop.rty.

The appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.0O, «ÀAaew, 'MÀOI.ÂUN,

D. L. McCarthiy, .. fo thedefenat.
John MaeGreger, for the, plainuUff.

The judget of the Court iras delivered by fMREDI, J.k.:
-The learnied trial Judge seet hiave iiitirated te the. jury ..
thiat, if the. collision was aue by the plitf turning his hor'se

toarsthe kerb so that the. whiee1 an ot th hub of the. wheel,
was struch, the, defendants would nêt be lile-an intimation
whicii appears to me te have beun quite too strong in the. def&i-
dants' favour. 1 would rather have togt il an act of caution
whieh 99 out of 100) ardinary proswudhave taken. Wh3r
not? The. wago in hi ay easdhmto turn towards the

railay tackin pssig; wel e had paus.4, why'should h.
net turn out of a place of dagrand attempt to reacii a plae
of complet. safetý ? It is said that he ogt to have known th4t
tiiere iras roeonog for the. car te pass without striking hia
cart if he kept straight on, and that, if lie turned, the, nearer
wheel of his carl; wouWd be bogt within striking distance, if

the cariiapp d ,athe v.'y moment,to be alongside the cart;
but surely tliat ia an uneaon .l cnetion. The. man wa8
leading isi horse, and enevurn o reach a place of safety;

any t1ine, there was 1'oor frte car to puss, andI that it would
corne se near te im t1iet the ttuing o! th. wiieel would tiirow
the fellow of thie we$i ihi trkgdstne A Lstalof facts

wiié, iiaving regard -to the chre te jury sem te hiave
negative.

But, as 1have nniaetejry seem tohave.ece h
conusioan that the. accident was not caused in that way; that,
in fact, thehuiiof the wli0l was 5t struk, as one of the.
witnse testified. It i. sai4 that that antbecu amr
of the. contact iras fuduo h tptern gbado

ahngse ante art ofi te cauI hv lstsrc tehb



ADAMS r. CRAl(G A2%D 0%7'IRIO BAYK.

Whiatever mnay have been the real conclusion of the jury,
thiere is no mnanner of doubt iu my mind that there was abundant
evidence upon whicli a reasonable jury might find for the
plaintiff.

Aeeording te the motorman 's evidence, he had only about
three inehets to go upon-there was only that space between the
eart and] thet car; why should he assume that that state of affairs
wvou-ld continue until his car had passed; that the plaintiff, after

pa igte waggon, would not turn away from. the trackmsos as
to be quite eut of danger ? It meant only a few moments' time
te enable the man, herse, -and cart te reach a place of safety,
,evident to every ene.

The appeal seems to me te ho a hopeless one; not only was
there ra.soniable evidence to go te, the jury, -but the jury reached
a iright conclusion on the question of liability.

1 weuild disis the appeal.

SmPEummE 20T.«, 1911.

*ADAIMS v. CRAIG AND ONTARIO BANK.

Raids and Bankieig-!/&eqiie Drawn bg Cuestomer--Promise of
Bank Mlanager Io Pay~-Conqideration for-Acceptance by

Draw>-Sttuteof Fr-auds-Exieptio? as Io "Propertt,
Cases."

Appeal hy the defendants the Ontario Bank from the order
~of' .ETEL .. 2 O.W.N. 8.57, dismnissing ant appeal fromn the
rpert of> George Kappele, an Official Referee, and directing
Judgilent te be entered for the plaintiff, pursuiant te the report,
for $-2,2_23.4:3, the amouint of a eheque drawýn by the defendant
(Craig uiponi the Ontarie Bank te the plaiutiff's order, upen an
alleged promise byv the bank te pay the amouint of the cheque.

'l'le appeal was heard by Mess, C.J.O., GARsnW, MACLAIUEN.
MEREITHr, and MAG-E, JJ.A.

.T. Bichueil, K.C., and F. R. M.ýacRelcan), for the appellants.
I. F. Ilellmnuth, K.C., and H. S. White, for the plaintiff.

Mos,{.JO. :-The question upon this appeal is as te the
Jiability of the defendants upon a promnise made ou their behaif

*To be reporteci in the Ontario Law Reports.
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ADAMS2 v. GRAJQ, AND ONTARI O BAYE.

of Appeal in Harburg India Rubber <Jomb Co. v. Martin, [ 19021
1 K.B. 778, as "the property cases." These are shortly defined
by Vauighan Williams, L.J. (p. 784), as cases in which either
the person who made the promise had property which hie wished
to relieve from liability, or there was property which he wi8hed
to acquire. But reference to other portions of his judgment
and of that of the other Lords Justices shows that they under-
stood the rule to extend to cases in which the person making
the promise had an Înterest merely, as well us to cases in which
hie had an absolute property in goods of which the release was
sought. This is shewn by the passage following that to which
reference has been made, in which the learned Lord Justice says:

The defendant 's promise was flot, as it seems to me, . . . a
new contract for the release of any property which either was,
his or in which hie had an iriterest. " Later on (p. 788) lie quotes
the following fromn the judgm,,ent of Cockburn, C.J., in Fitz-
gerald v. Dressler, 7 C.B.N.S. 374: "J1 quite concur ini that view
of the doctrine, provided the proposition is considered as em-
bracing the qualification at the conclusion of the passage; for;
thougli 1 agree that the, consideration alone is not the test, but
that the partyt , aking upon hirnself the obligation upon whieh the
action is brought, makes huinself responsible for the debt or de-
fauit of' aniother, still it must be taken with the qualification
sfated ini the note above cited, viz., an absence of prior liability
oni the part of the defendant or his property, it being-,. as I think,
truly stated there, as the result of the authorities, thiat, if there
be something more than a more undertaking to pay* thie debt of
another, as where the property in consideration of the giving of
which thie party entera into the undertaking la in point of fact
biis own or la property in which hie has some interest, the case ia
flot within the provision of the statute which was intended to
apply to a case of an undertaking to answer for the debt, default,
or miscarriage of another,* where the person making the promise
has himacif no intereat in the property which is the subjeet of
the undertaking."

In the present case there exista that "somnething more" of
which cSkburn, C.J., speaks, viz., the interest of the defendants
the bank in the goodsand the desire to procure their freedoml
fromn any restriction placed by the plaintiff upon the carrying
ont of the sale froeu which the defendants the bank expected
to receive aud iu the end did receive the purchase-price.

In that view the learued Referee eorrectly found and deter-
mnined, as hie stated in his writtenl opinion, that, "withini the
meaning of the cases, there was a new sud distinct consideration
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(n&iu.ly, tiie fobaan to exercise kegal riglxts on thepato
the planif and the. direct interest of and benefit to the an. i

the roprtypasingto hei cutomr),as the foundation othe promise miade~ by the. bank's manager."
The. promise. was uçt the personal. or individual promise.o

Denny, themaaermd on hi&i own aoount. If that were sothe. action should baveyo e apinst him. But the promise wmuade on béhalf and for the beù.efit of the. defendants the akand the. benef<t tiiat was drv from the transaction~, whwas <carried ouit on the, falit of the promise, accrued toedefeTidants the~ bank The avaisof the sale were receivedandeait witii by them, n theq cano eriouuIy allege that it a

antrtanscin

d e ni elsol cdsmse ihce

GAR W MALJ. EEDT , ad MAEE J A, c n



PATTIk«JN v. oe4XADI4v PACJFIC R.W. CO.

Mr. Ashworth to lead me to diseredit his 'Statement that the
report was with the view of having an accurate contemporaneous
report in the event of the accident giving risc to litigation.
Betts v. Grand Trunk R.W. CGo., 12 P.R. 86 and 634, where the
report 'was held lot to be privileged, well illustrates the distinc-
tion.

In this case the examination was had before production. 1
do flot think that the question as to the rîglit of the plaintiff to
inspection of this document should be raised lu this way. Upon
an order to produce being served, the defendants would, no'
doubt, claim privilege by their affidavit, and this affidavit would
be conclusive, and there is nu0 riglit to cross-exa&mine upon it.
The plaintiff cannot ini this way do indîrectly what lie is flot
permitted to do directly.

So in both aspects ilie appeal f ails and must be disiuissed
with costs to the defendants iu any ent.

BOYDr, C. SEPTEMBER 19TH, 1911.

*PATTSON v. -CANADIAN PACIFIC R.W. CO.

Rail?iatt-C rossing of oner Railway by aohrJdrokn
Plant-S9ignal4aan-Negligenice-lhjirJ to anid Death of
Servazt of one RGilway <Jompa)iy--Joint Seirvait-Liabil-
ity for Injury.

Action by iMargaret Pattison, widow of Samuel Pattison, a
locomotive firemnan employed by the defendants the Canladian
Pacifie Railway Comipany, to recover damages for his death, al-
leged to hiave been cauised by niegligence of a servant of those
defendants or of the defendants. the Canladian Northeru Rail-
way Comipan'y, at a place where the two railways crossed, in
failing to give the proper signal.

F. Il. Keefer, K.C.. for the plaintiff.
W. Il. Ourle, for the defendants the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

way Company.
0. Hl. Clark, R.C., for the defendants the Canadian North~-

cru Railway Comipany.

BOYD, C. :--1'here is no dispute about the facta. The acci-

*T b reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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PATTISON v. CiINADIAN PACIFIC R.W. CL0.

eurred in Septexuber, 1910, under thé permission to cross
granted in April, 1908; but it is a valuable expression of the
mmnd of the Railway Board as to the existing legal liabil-
ity. . . .

This man, appointed by the one company and paid by the
other, would he a person in charge of the signais at the crossing
and interlocking switches, within the meaning of the Workmen's
'Compensation for Injuries Act, sec. 3, sub-sec. 5: Gibbs v.
Great Western R.W. o., 12 Q.B.D. 208....

In the evolution of the law, the old test, as to who hired and
paid, is being modilled, if flot superseded, by the more modern
method indicated in the judgment of Garrow, J.A., inu Hans-
ford v. Grand Trunk R.W. o., 13 O.W.R. 1184, at p. 1187: e.
the whole circumstances of the employment must be looked at;
and the real effect of the actual relation existing mnust not be
lost siglit of in deference to a formula about hiring or pay-
Mng....

The communioi signal-man is to be regarded as the person exu-
plydby the company for which he is adjusting the points and

giving the signais.
If the order of the Board ... be regarded as a quasi-

conitract or in the nature of a contract be1tween the companies,
the rules of common law would place liabîlity on the company
wikh was making use, on its own fine, of the'comxuvn servant
for the sole prosecution of its own work at the crossing of the
other road. . . . Hall v. Lees, [1909] 2 K.B. 602.

Or, if the theory of joint service be rejeeted, and the signal-
mlan,. su appointed and su paid, be regarded as a servant or agent
sui g-eneris4 of buth companies, then faimness and good sense
woufld suipport the proposition that the company for whifh the
signal-niin was alone acting on the particular occasion, was
the principal against which relief should be souglit, if the then
agent of that road was guilty of misconduet by whiich. an emn-
pluyee of the road was injured.

The proper conclusion in this case is, that the damages agreed
upon be paid by the defendant the Canadian Paeiflc Railway
Company, with costs of action. As to the other defendant, the
action is dismÎssed, without costs, as the precise question in-
volved now arises for the first time in the Courts.
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PROSV. CITY OF LOiNDOe-MSE IN CHAMER~SSFT.1.

Parfie-AtÂn.-eneraZ-4j14 fon of as Fiaintiff-Cn
Ritle 185-Delay of Tria -Injunehion~-Oauge of Âdtimio l
of Mfuiiicipal Property-Right of Way.1-Motion by the plan
tiff for an order addiug the Attorney-General for Ontario a

eo-.plaintiff, in eonaequence of the question raised in the ug
muentof TETFJ.,20.'W.N. 1483 as tthe right of the pan
tiff to mnaintain the action, except so far, as he sought to rsri
thie defendauts the Corporation of the City! ofondon froinsel
Iing municipal poete t the defendants the Royal Bank o
Canada. The Attrny-General was willing to be added ifWi
the opinion of~ the Court, it was desirable in the interests o

,justice. Cuslfor the defnat raiaed three objections t
the motion. The first was on the ground ef delay. As te hs
the Master sadthatthe actio cod be tried atthe ono
sittings einn on the 2nd Qctbr next, if expeditio en e
used. The second objection was, that th~e plaintiff, so far a

he sugh toresrai a sle f te woleblock, 110 feet squreand te sell the land in auy caeree fro the iright of the pubi
to a pasaqe-way over it from R~ichmnd street te themakt
set upa ditntcueo cinfomtato hc h nue
tion had been granted. It ws sad inreply that Conule~

done. lt wasar eê that Ellis v. ue of Bedford, [ 18991
Ch. 494, in appeal, [1901] A.C 1,,shewed that this was er
insibe Tlhe Matrsaid that the doubt expressed lu that cs

as o te ecesit fr jinig he ttone-Oeneral would o
semto apply in thefad# of te prsetcase. To this scn

oection, therefore, he did not giv efect, in view o! the a4ov
cs.The hr objection was, that theaction was premature

as noQ inerernc haê as yet taken plewith the alleged rih
o! <way--or wa* even thraed or itended, se far as a

shen. he Maser aidtat the ca was to have a hindin

I eiino h motn ustosrie ytepanif

Thsi i iw hudb eiddnw nteitrsso l

parties,~~~~~~~ fota h iycroaio ih nweatywa



TOWN 0F STURQEONs FALLS v. IMPRRIAL LANVD CO.

granted), it would be contrary to the spirit of the Judicature
Act and its present administration to, put the matter off and
wait to see what might be done at a later stage, when this or
mone other sale was carried ont, pursuant to the leave given by
the statute 1 Geo. V. ch. 95, sec. 10. The motion was, there-
fore, granted, with costs to the defendants in any event. Casey
Wood, for the plaintiff. E. Bayly, K.C., for the Attorney-
General. C. A. Moss, for the defendants the Royal Bank of
Canada. E. C. Cattanach, for the defendants the Corporation
of the City of London.

TOWN op SruRGwxN FALLs v. IMPERIAL LAND CO.-MASTER IN
CIHAMBERSFk-SEPT. 20.

Particulrs---.,tatem n t of Claim-Lîen for Taxes: -*Sale of
Landq- Description.] -Affer the judgment in this case, 2
O.W.N. 1433, further particulars were delivered on the l5th
August. With these the defendants were flot satisfled, and
moved for further particulars. The plaintiffs by the statement
of edaim aslýed: (1) a declaration that taxes due on the lands
of the defendant land company, as set out therein, were a special
lien thereon in priority to the clainis of the defendants the
Trusts and Guarantee Company, who were mortgagees of the
lands to secure bonds issued hy the land company; (2) for pay-
nment and oýther necessary consequential relief. Th ese taxes were
for the years 1906 and four followîng, and, as claimed, amounted
to nearly $10,00M, charged on nearly 200 different parcels. It
was contended by counsel for the defendants that they were
,entitled to have as clear and precise a description of each parcel
as would be neeessary to insert in a deed. On the other side, it
was pointed out that this motion was -miade before delivery of
sitatement of defence, and that it was quite clear that the first
question and the only one that would be decided at the trial was,
whether the plaintiffs were entitled to the priority they elaimed,
or whether it had been ini any way lost or taken away, as, e.g.,
by the fact that the land company were now in liquidation. It
was eonceded that, if the plaintiffs suceeeded at the trial or at
the final stage in establishing their rigbt to priority, the matter
would be referred to ascertain what was due on ecdi separate
pareel, and that then the exact pareels mnust be aecurately
deflned. The -Master said that, as the case now stoôd, the defen-
dants could safely plead, and should do so in ten daYs, They
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